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Im like a dream.
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IARD TIPPLING. 
Lpril 2nd, 1906.
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Lpril 7.—The Journal 
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ae constantly Increas- 
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Lort commodity rates, 
rill be effective from 
baltimore, April 16, 
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HUGGINS. 
Huggins has sued 

Ir breach of promise, 
sympathy of the 
would any widow 

[—Toronto Star.
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PIANS FOR I.C.R. SHOPS 
ARE NEARLY COMPLETED

TRAGEDY AT VESUVIUS IS 
COLOSSAL AND HEARTRENDING

=--»\

■

Dainty Foods 
Demand It 1

Gar Works will be Ready for Occupation Late 
in the Autumn-Present 
Ultimately be Abandoned - 
New Shops Not Yet Decided Upon.

TN EVERY Receipt that
of tartar, soda, or baking powder, 

the Royal Baking Powder. Better results 
will be obtained because of the absolute 
purity and great leavening strength of the 
Royal. It will make the food lighter, 
sweeter, of finer flavor, more digestible anc 
wholesome. It is always reliable and 
form in its work.

Alum and phosphate baking powders-*, 
some of them sold at the same price and 

of them cheaper—will make neither 
dainty nor wholesome food.

' > shoviling, making a narrow road for 
the refugees. Our wagon driver beg
ged off from, completing his contract 
to take us to San Giuseppe. We had 
not the heart to insist, so the rest of 
the Journey to the railway at Palma, 
eight miles, was made laboriously on 
foot for three hours, through s" ting 
cinders. In many places temporary 
i-helttrs had been built by the roadside, 
like children's playhouses. Here wo- 

were hud filed with their bedding, 
awaiting the coming of supplies which 
the army had begun to distribute. The 
men were largely occupied with shovel
ing cinders from the stronger roofs and 
floors into heaps three to six feet deep 
along the roadside. Many two-wheel 
carts loaded with salvage, drawn by 
donkeys or pushed by peasants, 
piaking their way along, women with 

heads or carrying 
poultry accompanying the vehicles. In 
the square of San Giuseppe 
campment of soldiers with low tents. 
Near a destroyed church. In 
yellow linen shrouds were the bodies 

news feet, but greatly relieved the sulphur- ! thlrty"three of the one hundred and
from Mount Vesuvius today is reassur- ous darkness. I nve Persons who there lost their lives.
ing the conditions here in Naples are "We reached Torre Annunziata at ' p 1 aînIns-Sfo fo-Гfor sTexJtahi Uncom"
~h “ “ — '« ST.™'Й —„2Г w*‘ “5 ““,m.T.
that condition, at. actually better, trudged through the ale^n^ tola "o evidence cl the thrift and eelt reepert
The wind is blowing from the volcano the lava two miles away. ^The bril- these- during the afternoon
In the direction of Naples, carrying liant moon gave us a superb view of °..д°.П „ f£F alra®'

the volcano, a gray-brown mass, rising „„A, T' ,Wh.ere/e succeeded In
’ Y catching a train for Naples, we heard 

pro- great cheering; looked back and
that the general commanding the dis
trict had arrived and the people 
running to greet this representative of 
the government's active assistance to 
the stricken region.

SAD YEAR FOR ITALY.

calls for cream

Graphic Description of Awful
Scenes.

use

Location of
t men

un*

Italy’s King Sees Bodies of Hundreds Dug from Ruins 
—News From the Volcano Eoday is More Reas- 
suring—Naples Smothered by Ashes and Cinders.

f

а.в,и,я„„їїг^її j згчкгїї:
here regarded, now as one of the great- 8
est calamities which ever beset the ! 
city, will in a short time prove to be 
a blessing, is the firm belief of the 
civic delegation which went to Ottawa 
to Interview Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
minister of railways, in regard to the 
location of the new .shops here, 
delegation returned today from Otta
wa. It consisted of Mayor Steeves, J.
T. Hawke, president of the Board of 
Trade; Hon. C. W. -Robinson, Hon. F.
J. Sweeney and ex-AId. Doyle. They 
interviewed the minister of railways, 
ae well as Deputy Minister Butler, and 
are perfectly satisfied with their trip.
The location of the new shops has not 
been settled, but the plans for them 
are nearly complete.. So far as can be 
learned there will be three groups of 
buildings, and it Is intended to aban
don the present buildings altogether 
ultimately.
composed of a machine shop with: a 
double roof, the walls being built of 
reinforced concrete.

will be ail built and lighted on the 
same principle as that described in 
connection with the machine shops.

The American Locomotive Works of 
Montreal, were admitted to be the most 
perfect of their kind devised at that 
time.

The new shops at Moncton will con
tain many improvements, which exper
ience has suggested, upon the lay
out at Montreal. Electricity will arge- 
ly replace steam as motive power.

The delegates state that there is every 
reason to believe the contracts will be 
let in six weeks and that the car works 
although not complete, will be suit
able for occupation late in the fall’or lbe ashes in this direction. Towards
early next winter. evening the fall of ashes and cinders expanding and curling in with

In an interview with the delegates b®r® Was worse than at any Urne since like. a monstrous cyclopean face.
Mr Emmerson said ih. «544. •'.! the eruption began. But nothing in mythology gives a sug-
built to suit the needs of Greater Мопс- ! u The sc6nlc effects vary from hour to f ®®Ї*°П °f tb® fascination of this awful 
ton, and which would accommodate the ' hour" Now ln the north the sky Is Î°J ’ P.®^elîtln£ th® sublime beauty 
grekter needs Г the GrTd Trunk chocolate colored, lowering and heavy, above’ but,ln its descent filled with 
Pacific. He said that LrQprop,e resize Г4 .ЇҐ W°m®“ With malignance of God's
what the volume of traffic originating halr and cl°thing covered with nder °rM'
in the Northwest will be during the mov* about. Fort San Martino
winter season to the eastern ports of 7®, /°Wers above the town, can only 
Canada, and notwithstanding that St. /“LS? ®®en; TblIe Castel DeU °v0 
John must and will naturally levy tolls ,,° d y marked in light, seeming like 
upon that traffic before It goes east- „„LY 4?aln®i tbe brown sky. To the
ward from Moncton, there will be a „„A, beyond the smoke zone lies
surplus sufficient to overtax all the „L,!UI?y Pos,nP° a»d its penin-
exlstlng port facilities In the maritime „ it' be Iar away ^listens the sea, 
provinces. His individual view was to^J2i-,?WV>n LhlCh the la,anda s»om 
that inasmuch as the government Is ” tb® gl.ow of the setting sun.
constructing and owning the eastern 44 4? to. tbe atrange picture, one of 
section of the G. T. P. from Winnipeg ln tCl'4ch m®n"°f"Wttr whl* arrived 
to Moncton, that the terminal facilities „ „ У °Л Naples today Is so
at Moncton, Halifax and St John half ь to be ln tîle Slow and “We climbed on the lava. It was
should be constructed and owned by „ГС*QMcnred by the belt of falling ccol above but still 'alive with fire be-
the I. c. R., having regard to the fu- v»n™i °m the observatory of Mount low. We could see dimly tbe extent of
ture possibility of the government tak- cnnti„,5)n wbÇrb Director Matteuccl is the destruction beyond the barter of 
Î5F.?ve--—e eastaui section of the G. Г5. J1 ® worlc ,~to behalf of brown which had closed the streets,
T. P. on the expiation of its leaser "є,Г great іір.г^ЬЄТЖ Ta milite, ^ОНвГjf North-

over .hlrd7nedneb„t ьДуа^гогЛ “x м“іегд“еа of the 8ürroundlngs West Mounted Рейсе, Gees West 
"Z Ге^хгосГь7 гті ™ ,ûnnerlinn With That Rn,v
vast, grey reaches fometlmZ, Boscostrecase—a great square stone *П С0ППЄСИ0П With That Body
sometimes gathered into h„ &t a'l<1 church and a few houses in land in a 1 
Which take on semblances of T sea of dull brown lava. North and east
faces. Above the heavens are ereLîlt» rose a thousand patches of blue smoke, OTTAWA, Ont.,, April 12,—Colonel 
the earth beneath, and seem lust м Uk® swamP miasma. Ail was dull and White, comptroller of the Northwest 
hard and immovable. In all thi S l ' desolate ala= with nowhere the familiar Mounted Police, has left for the North-
ly waste there is no sign of h# ■ aerPentlne forms of the old lava west to complete
vegetation, and no sound is hea d °Г streams- In terrible contrast with the. the future relations of Alberta 
cept the low mutterings of the ЄТ volcanle evidence were strong cypresses Saskatchewan with the police. It is 
cano. One seems almost im„ou and bIboming camellias ln a neighbor- understood that the agreement has
scream aloud to break the hllb ing ^^У-

, . stillness of a land seemingly fnre-ntt “We ate a hasty luncheon before sun- Alberta authorities and that little dif-
against reaffirmation bv the goV 1*Sth"by G»d' and man. y g en rise and then the great beauty of the Acuity is anticipated in coming to an 

many important measures, emment this session of a resolution en -Every day that passes gives new Scen® was revealed- Th® column now agreement with the Saskatchewan gov- 
including acts changing the termina- dorsing in the main the resolution. ev,dence of the magnitude of the est aeemed higher and more massive, rising ernment. It is planned the mounted
tion of the fiscal year from December passed at the Quebec conference The aStrophe' Today', visit of Xing Vic" to three times the height of Vesuvius. Police as a federal force will continue
31 to September 30, thereby enabling estimated expenditure for the " ne-rt ІОГ Bmmanflel to Ottajano revealed Each Portion had a concentric motion -t0 look after the preservation of law
the house to meet earlier, an act to as- fiscal year ending Sent 30 was 127Я inn ”Є?Т tragedlea- At a certain point his and each a new ^P6^1' Th® south a”d order in the new Provinces. They
eist in the development of our oyster including $18 700 on canital ncnmmt’ ma^esty was obliged to abandon his edSea floating towards the sea showed wül, to a certain extent, be under the
industry by granting leases for cuiti- Among the items are the admi„i=tro" ï”Ot,0r car and went forward on horse- exclulalte curved surfaces, due to the direction of the provincial justice
vation, an‘act empowering the gov- tion of justice $15 Ж- agriculture « * back.am,d constant danger, his horse uPPer moving current. It was like the partments, and the expense - of the
ernment to borrow half a million at 4 612; education, $93,095- public w’orkk" through four feet of ashes, decoration of the side of a Greek sar- maintenance will be shared by the pro
per cent, from the people, 1 per cent. $23,000; roads and bridges onn- ^r’ IT?,"* lnt° holes- b,lnded by the cophagus. As a yellow dust hangs v*”clal a“5 federal authorities. For 
less than from the banks, thus saving hibitions, $4 350- interest ’tliVsn- ,ai!,of large clndera a"6 the target for over Naples and hides the volcano, I this y®ar the provincial authorities will
five thousand a year. Ke regretted a pital for the insane $21 ’ll?" ‘тьі ^al ng.Ьа,аПІС masses- In the pres- count myself fortunate to have seen Pay the cost of jail maintenance and
deficit last year of $47,000, including mated revenue was ' not ’ given bv7he extricat 7®. к1П8Г 129 more t”31®» were all day from leeward this spectacle of Y?nSP°r!atl0“ Y Prlsonera- 
capital account. The expenditure had premier. The leader of the „„„„ritiüî, ^ YY" the rums' whl,e ashes changing undiminishing beauty.- My amount the provinces are to contribute
been cut down to the lowest possible who followed explained thatch um "5 , “d„feU aa thouSh determined companions left for Naples after driv- towafd th® maintenance of the force
point, and the opposition had not not support tile s^bsidv re^bLn. ^ Г17?"Ь th®'r V,ctlma- The ing to Pompeii. -a stm to be fixed. There Is strong
shown where there were any misappro- cause they did not deaf^lwv with БМ ВГе sald to n.umber "1 had not thought of further expert- ^®“”8 in the new provinces that they
priations. The increase of revenue is the province Anv in cram* і Vі _ '■ . . e k!ns: was deathly pale. To ences except to compare the ancient ou|d not llke to be deprived of the
needed if the public service is to be «іау вЬошГгеШе Л іЬсТ a !U LFd prlest Wh0 came tb him he destruction with the present. After aarvlces of the mount®d Police until 
efficiently maintained. He hoped when ation of the slaad bv ^ three hours' sleep I went to the ex- ‘ь®у are well enough organized to look
the house next met to be abtoto an" government and th! IncrJ^Z Л°^,П Y „«"w did you escape ?" cavations, expecting to return to а“ег themselves.
nounce that at the conference of the revenue °f federaI p t myself in safety," replied the Naples by the afternoon train, but An agreement has been made with

aseured " -________________ І "4L,., л there I met E. A. Bowen of New York, ™e government of the United States
dominion THE SUBURBAN гштвіп. Un» d° you m®an ?" asked the who gave me an alarming account or a J°Int conference to consider the 

prorogues, an agreement : SUBURBAN GARDENER. of his experience on the tmin coming ™bn ««heries in international
would be reached which would eventu- (Women's Home Comnaninn і I Priest’s rmfv danger'“ was the through on Monday, in the darkness of There have been 3
ally result in an increase of subsidy De Stvle-wnH , } ! т4І v?*' 7 îBd left.for Hola" T®rre Dei Greco, when the passengers ”“mbetr, dlffe4®nces over tb® fishery
that would cause the days of deficit to bubs is crazv» makea you think Su- „ h 8 Л48І?,9<1 with anger, in the crowded cars were besieged by chanrnlahT r4vthw °f LBk®
pass by on the island. Mr Peters be- Cunhnstn Loh «. rod wo. . d’ you a minister of screaming, excited refugees amid a , .. p la’ ^faa® Er e’ Ralny Lake and
lieved that the representations from »2iama ctL'JT’Y h® Y d h®’d dlg the хег ’ог 4п!„П47 ?ГЄ 8hare the dan" rain of cinders, that I concluded to re- rrm/oY 4- Г 0d,les °f water' Tbe 
the various provinces would be so ïhe rronnsod * 7 80ХУІП8 8eed a,onS last PYfleand ^minister the turn to the north, first visiting the Uffited States recently proposed to sub
strong that the settlement of the пеаг^ г^оГ.® ®°mPeUlng tb® ‘ sacrament ? T<m did wrong." eastern wedge of destruction, which all of these questions to an Inter-

the nearest resident to keep chickens. A graPJHG DESrniPTmv was central at San Giuseppe. With ГаІіопа1 To this Canada
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION. Mr Bowen x left Pompeii a саГ] has agreed. , n is understood the

NAPLES, April 12,—The following P®cting to strike the edge of the lava. . . 04, L deal chiefly 
description of the conditions surround- What was my surprise to find ho new . dosed season and the man-
tog Mount Vesuvius was written for lava at San Giuseppe. Four towns . .aklng dsb- The commission
the Associated Press by Robert Under- were here destroyed in different ways, . atructed to consider means to
wood Johnson, associate editor of the namely by rain, cinders and ashes. F.YL, 1 7® dep'etlon °r the interna-
----- ----------  : ' h® These cinders and ashes could not be “L” ~ at®L flsherles'

The Canadian state department has 
received "an expression of the grate
ful appreciation of the government and 
people of the United States for their 
invaluable aid contributed by the gov- 
ernment and people of Canada to the

“At Boscotrecase the Carabiniery ® osiTion th® Boulslana Furchase Ex- 
i --o -“t- utvuuttuuu oi tour vil- uiuvo tue pevpie ueiure tne nery aval- bos on. It is contained in a joint
I lages. With a change of wind or anche, but the flimsiiy built houses re®olution of congress.
I slightly greater propulsion of the sels- were no protection against the blizzard Mr" Scott- ln reply, conveying
I mic force the same fate might extend of cinders and ashes tasking the roofs tbanks of Canada for the resolu-

-Patty PatlS, to other segments of the circle of and strongly built walls, all Saturday. “°n says: "The exposition.,afforded
Pins Р3пл,, w-hich Vesuvius is the centre. Arrlv- The wedge east of the village thus de- Canadians an agreeable opportunity for

M- , lng from Rome two hours late by train stroyed exténds ten miles at least with comparing the growth and progress in
Iimble Irons I joined a party of two Italian gentle- a width of twenty or thirty miles. tbe arts- manufactures and products

square. men and two English ladies, including Fancy a rich and thickly populated *-e p-Tcat republic and of this do-
Miss Underwood, the Roman corres- country of vineyards lying under three mln,on-"

Cake Mi-vuro D„лл:___ J T. „ pondent of the London Standard. We to slx inches of ashes and cinders; to ..-----------------------
Steam fVuri z-x5’ , ,UdClmS and Brown Bread Moulds caught a train for Torre Annunziata, th® west the volcano in full activity ■ TWO MEN HAVE A

am vookers, Combination Sauce Pans i in c„. -n ’ three miles thls 8ld® ot Pompeii, and ,a distributing to.the outer edges of
fectlon Pie Plates Pereal ґ' 1 . ’ 3 ln oet, Jrer two miles from the southern end of the the clrcl® the aame fate, and you will

> oteam Cookers, wedge of lava which destroyed Bos- Set an ’'iC'1 of the desolate impression
cotrecase. We. had a magnificent View of the scene, a tragedy colossal and
of the eruption, eight miles away. The heartrending. Like that of Calabria, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April
vast mass rising from the mountain it •enlists the sympathy of the civlltz- r'-1"’0 men on board the gasolene
was beautifully accentuated by the ®d world. It takes time for such' a fishtog boat Day Dream-, of Glouces-
fuli moon, shifting momentarily into calamity to be realized. I ter' Mass.. saved their lives ivitli diffi-
new foçms and drifting south in low cuUy off here t°day- A tank on the

- ■ KING ON THE GROUND. I boqt containing fifty gallons of gaso-
reachfng to Capri. At Torre Del “The win» the , . f lene exPlodèd, and within a few min-
Greco we ran under this terrifying ?Uk® °J AoSta a?d utes th® сга« was in flames.
pall, apparently a hundred feet above I,rlm[er , ®°nnm" havs been the Welsh

„ w, "“‘W aD°ve, almost impassable even for
the solidity of which was soon reveal- mobiles 
ed by the moonlight. The torches of ™0mleS' 
the railway

were

somebundles on theli

Гwas an en-

coarse
The

NAPLES, April 12,—While the ROYAL BAKUQ POWDER go, NEWYORIC.V

GREENE AND GAYNOR FOUND GUILTY : 
WILL RECEIVE THEIR SENTENCE TODAY

we were

saw ------------ Т» - . ,
SAVANNAH, Ga., April 12.—Benjam- their heartfelt thanks to theucourt, the 

In D. Greene and John F. Gaynor were attorneys on both sides, the mai-fhal 
found guilty in the federal court today and th® otll®r officers of the court--<§r
ot conspiracy against the government. tb®, сопвШе™иоа, ahown th6an
„ , , e and the manner ln which they had
Tomorrow Judge Emory Speer will provided for their comfort and wel- 
pass sentence upon them. The Jury fare.
was out three and a half hours. Judge Speer ln reply thanked the

The maximum sentence is an aggre- jury-and said• 
gate term of seventeen years ln the "Since it is true that no Jury ln the 
penitentiary and a fine, of $576,000, the United States, perhaps in this centurv 
amount ot the alleged embezslement. ha, had an ^rdeai more severe than 

Minimum rontence is two years ln ( yours, surely also, It Is true that you 
th4. and aflne of $1,000. have rendered a service more likely to

District Attorney Erwin this after-1 be of benefit to the people of this 
noon received a telegram from Attor-і great republic ln the future. This 
ney General Moody expressing the Con- court wishes to thank you with all 
gratulations ot the president and the his hekrt for the manner in which 
attorney general upon the outcome of you have performed your duty. Wish- 

F-f3,8®;. „ , I tog you Godspeed, a safe return to
АПег Lh® verdl<t th® clerk read to your homes and families, a long life 

înLC4L £ .со™тип1са«оа fr°m the! and much happiness, you are dtseharg- 
,urv in which the members tendered1 ed by the court."

were
The new group will be

At right angles 
from this double building there will be 
a forge shop, erecting shop and boiler 
shop, all built 
ner, with the most modem style of 
lighting. The buildings will have con
crete walls and will be proVided with 
Iron doors.

-
“We reached the lava at a pictur

esque, cypress planted cemetery on the 
northern boundary of Torre Annun- Ita,ly, the second terrible disaster with- 
ziata. It was as if the dead had ef- Ln a ,ew months. To Judge from* what 
fectually cried out to arrest the crush- 1 Earned from the peasants,' there Is 
ing river of flame which pitilessly en- )lkely to be a substantial increase in 
gulfed the statue of Saint Anne with immigration to the United States by 
which thq people of Boscoreaie ’ tried to rea50n ibis calamity, of which the 
stay it, as at Catania the veil of Sainte end la not yet-'’
Agathe is said to have stayed a simi- j 
Iar stream from Mopnt Etna.

"This is a sad year for southern
in the same man-

There will be room left 
for the construction of additional shops 
or- extensions, 
the car shops proper, will be a large 
building devoted to heavy car repatr- 
ІВ») with tracks running 
these buildings.

Still further away there will be a 
double building for passenger car re
pairing, and a short distance from 
that a paint shop, and :a short distance 
from that again, .freight .car repair

Near this and between

JOINT CONFERENCE 
TO CONSIDER FISHERIES

between
CLIMBED ON. THE LAVA.

BEANS. 10 4ИЖ
BAD FOR HACKETFINCREASED REVENUE NEEDED IN 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SAYS PREMIER,
GIVE UP LEADERSHIP

Ш

Supposed Slayer of little Ida Ahefn 
Tells Incredible Stories About 

His Actions.

Will Wage Vigorous Legal Warfare 
to Regain Control of 

Zion City. .
arrangements for 

and(Special to the Sun.) f claims cannot he withheld. Not
. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April J all efforts to secure the increase fails 
12.—Premier Peters in his budget wlu a resort be had to additional tax- 
speech tonight said that though the В“4П °n the ,armers. It was extra- 
geaeion had lasted a month only, It was voted^’ h® 8Ш<1’ thBt th® 
ргоЇЇтГ of

until
і

practically been arrived at with the
(Special to the Sun.) 

MONTREAL, April 12.—The inquest
.CHICAGO, April 12.—John Atexander 

Dowie will not give up his leadership 
Into the death of little Ida Ahem was of the Christian Catholic Church and 
continued today. A number of wit- return to Mexico.I - He will wage a vig-
nesses identified Jas. Hackett as the orous legal warfare to retain control 
man they had seen in the company ot <•? Zion City and later will go to Zion 
the little girl in the vicinity of the City and proclaim himself the only 
scene of the crime after it must have “First Apostle." This statement was 
been committed. The statement made authorized tonight by Dowie himself 
to the police by Hackett was put ln and by the lawyers who represent him. 
evidence. In it he attempted to ac- Attorney P. C, Haley, for Dowie, to 
count for his actions during the time BlBht said :
in which it is alleged he was with the “We Ьауе advanced, and we will ad- 
little girl. He admitted spending the vance> only one condition: complete 
first part of the aftemon in drinking restoration of power, temporal as well 
around different saloons in the neigh- as ecclesiastical, and a demand for an 
borhdod of the Utile girl’s residence. at”olute retraction of the slanderous 
His story as to reaching home does not Btatements made by General Overseer 
agree with that of his wife and neigh- ^ ®*®nn VoUva and his followers 
hors. The inquest was adjourned until agalnst the moral character of Dowie. 
Saturday. “We are preparing a bUl in chancery.

It developed today that on Thursday P®UUontog the courts to set aside the 
last Hackett’s wife went to the secre- tranafer of th® Property at Zion City 
tary of the society for the protection made between General Overseer Voliva 
of women and children and asked that and Deacon Alex. Granger, because 
something be done to prevent her hus- ЇГ® ,ln8trum®nt was absolutely void, 
band from abusing her. She feared for P°wle YZ°k4d Vollva’a P°wer of at-

° tomey two days before the illegal 
transfer was made*

de-

The

premiers, which Sir Wilfrid 
him would meet after the 
parliament

her life. Hackett 
evening on suspicion of slaying the Ut
ile girl.

was arrested that

PRINCE ARIHUR 
DELIGHTED WITH WESTAFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON 

BECOMING INTERESTINGcora- 
with the

COOKING- 
TJTBNSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

Pleased With Train Arrangements of 
the G. P. R,—A Loyal ReceptionGalleries Crowded Yesterday During 

Speech by Representative GockranCentury Magazine : " ' ______
“I had the unexpected opportunity sk,rted, for they lay everywhere in a 

to realize the magnitude of the dieas- mass which had broken nearly every 
ter by personal observation in a trip roof within the area of thirty miles by 
entirely around Vesuvius. ten. From the lava, which was mov-
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